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AGENDA 

FACULTY SENATE 
The w;ch;ta State un;vers;ty 

Room 126 CH 3:00 p-m-

Meeting Notice: Monday, March 15, 1993 

Order of Business: 

I. Calling of the Meeting to Order 

II Informal Statements and Prooosals 

III. President's Report 

IV. Approval of Minutes (February 8. Februarv 15) 

V. New Business 

1. Athletic Task Force (Blue Attachment) 3:15-4:00 

Guests: Gary Hunter. Marty Perline, Roger Lowe 

2. Endowment 4:00-5:00 

Guests: Vice President King, Mike Wall, Kate Malone 

3. As May Arise. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Kathryn Griffith, President 3165 Box 17 
Keith Williamson. Vice President 318"5 Box 31 
Joyce Cavarozzi, Secretary 3541 , Box 53 
James Clark, President-Elect 3220 Box 78 
Albert Gosman, Elected by Senate 3402 Box 35 
John Drei fort, Elected by Senate 3150 Box 45 
Elmer Hover, Apptd by Sen. Pres. 3415 Box 44 
A. J . Mandt, Past President 3125 Box 74 
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Summary of the conclusions and recommendations of The Task Force on Intercollegiate Athletics(~ 
at The Wichita State University. \3 

For The Wichita State University !CAA to be successful in the future, there must be a 
major investment of time and resources in the only major revenue sport, men's basketball. 

Even though the declining imerest in men's basketball over the last three years has led to 
reduced season ticket sales and donor revenue, the programs major revenue sport still 
accounted for over seventy-five percent of the !CAA direct sport revenue in fiscal year 
1991 and is budgeted for over eighty percent of !CAA direct sport revenue for fiscal year 
1992. Given this tremendous reliance upon men· s basketball income by the entire athletic 
program, maximum effort by the athletic staff and athletic fund raising groups needs to 
be directed to rebuilding the major revenue sport at Wichita State University. To 
accomplish this, the following recommendations are being made to strengthen basketball 
and the overall athletic program. 

l. Facilities for student housing, locker rooms, strength/conditioning, sports 
medicine, student services and coaches' offices need to be remodeled, expanded 
or rebuilt as soon as plans can be developed and funds for these projects can be 
raised. Even though the highest priority needs to be given to the facilities that 
improve the chances for success in men's basketball, other sports need to be 
considered when areas such as coaches' offices and locker rooms are scheduled 
for upgrading. Improvements are needed quickly in order for Wichita State 
University to adequately compete in the recruitment of student-athletes. The 
capital improvements, in order of priority. are listed on the attached Wichita State 
University Analysis of Current Needs. 

2. If the goals for increased men's basketball season ticket sales and SASO (see 
attached schedule of goals) can be reached between now and the end of fiscal year 
1993, significant additional revenue could be generated and available in the next 
twelve months. Particular attention needs to be given to bringing the men's 
basketball budget up to a more competitive level with area Big Eight Conference 
schools. To better determine the cost/benefit of future sport budget adjustments 
for all other Olympic Sports, the Director of Athletics will need to review and 
evaluate each sports potential level of conference and national competition and then 
determine which sports have the best opportunity for increased success should 
some of the available revenues be reallocated. This evaluation and a reduction 
schedule for the current obligations listed in the attached analysis of current needs 
will require immediate and closely coordinated attention by the !CAA, The 
University and its Endowment Association . Since student fee funding is already 
a substantial portion of the !CAA revenue base and needs to be maintained at its 
current level, any increase in budgeted revenue should come from other than 
increased student fees. (A comparison of tile Wichita State University and the 
Kansas Big Eight Conference universities sports budgets is attached). 

3. The ICAA must adhere to sound fiscal management practices with a goal of 
eliminating all operating deficits and bank debt. 
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4. 
Until the current financial problems of the ICAA have been resolved, it is not 
possible to add any varsity sports. 

5. There is no chance of varsity football returning to Wichita State University in the 
foreseeable future unless the program would be totally underwritten. The football 
sub-committee has agreed to develop a business plan including a projection of all 
costs related to returning football as a varsity sport. This business plan and the 
final recommendation on football should be made by the start of the fall semester 
of 1993. Also, it is the feeling of The Task Force that a resolution to the problem 
of the present or future use of Cessna Stadium be determined at the earliest 
opportunity. Not only is the stadium in serious disrepair in the current areas of 
use but it is becoming a greater eyesore ext~rnally. Once a final decision is made 
on football as an ICAA sport at Wichita State, the future need for Cessna Stadium 
will also be determined. The Facilities Sub-Committee of The Task Force has 
been expanded and has agreed to add the Cessna Stadium analysis to their agenda. 
They requested proposals for feasibility studies on all of the facilities related projects. 

• 

6. The administration of the ICAA needs to be reviewed and restructured to allow 
the new director of athletics to focus on the critical areas of increasing revenues • 
for the operating budget and capital improvements. This restructuring should 
include the present endowment association liaison for athletic fund raising reporting 
to the director of athletics, strengthening the athletic business manager position 
within the department and the hiring of an associate athletics director as soon as 
it is financially feasible. 

7. The question of conference affiliation is moo~t until we have revitalized the · 
basketball program. Without a strong basketball program, we have little to offer 
a new conference. The director of athletics needs to monitor constantly the status 
of our conference aftiliation and continue to carry on public relations efforts with 
other desirable conferences. 

8. Pricing policies and seating priority for all sports need to be reviewed i mmed iatel y. 
Special attention needs to be given ~o the seating allocation for students. 

9. The marketing, promotion and publicity for all the olympic sports needs to be 
emphasized and strengthened. 

JO. The letter-winners club ("W" Club) needs to be reorganized for the benefit of 
current student-athletes and for student-athlete alumni. 

11. 
A statewide and midwest tour for the promotion of The Wichita State University 
lCAA should be organized and undertaken between now and end of the 1992 fall semester. 
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12. The policy requiring all scholarship student-athletes to live in Fairmont Towers 
their first year needs to be reviewed and hopefully changed until the housing 
options for student-a(!1letes can be improved . 

13. The role and scope of the ICAA Board needs to be analyzed to insure that it is 
properly structured to serve as a liaison between the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association and the academic community and to fulfill properly its function as an 
advisory body to the president of with regard to all signi ti cant questions relating 
to athletic policies and activities. 

14. An effort should be made to identify sport sponsors and donors for each of the 
olympic sports, similar to the recent donation in support of the tennis teams. For 
all fund-raising for the (CAA, careful attention needs to be given to eliminating 
any duplication in the solicitation of donors. All coaches must clear their donor 
prospects with the director of athletics who in turn will coordinate with the 
Endowment Association. 

15. The Wichita medical community should be solicited to support the expanded sports 
medicine facilities for the university. Based on the interest expressed by the 
College of Health Professions, the needs of the sports medicine programs for 
varsity athletics should be combined with the potential academic, research and 
community service opportunities that an expanded facility could offer such 
University departments as physical education, industrial engineering, physical 
therapy, health, administration and gerontology . 

16. 

17. 

To promote even better cooperation and understanding between the faculty and the 
ICAA, it is recommended that the Director of Athletics be involved as a member 
of the Academic Council. 

The President's Task Force on Intercollegiate Athletics needs to be formulated into 
a Director of Athletics Advisory Council. The director, in cooperation with the 
new Advisory Council, would then develop a strategic business plan to be 
implemented within the first year after hiring the new director . 
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Current Oblii:ations 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY ICAA 
ANALYSIS OF CURRENT NEEDS 

Deficit Fund Balance Carry-Forward 

Bank Loan 

Lightner Estate Payoff 

Stephenson Annuity (unfunded) 

FY 1992 Deficit 

TOTAL 

281,000 

609,000 

125,000 

800,000 

lltQOO 

1,930,000 

----------

fdentitied Capital Needs in Order of Prioritx (Estimates) 

I. Locker Room and Sports Medicine 
Room Remodel 

500,000 
.;: 2. Student Housing 

1,500.000 
3. Office Remodels 

150,000 
4. Strength and Conditioning Area 

750,000 
5. Academic Support/Student Services Room 

(Hall of Fame Room) 
450,000 

6. Softball Stadium 
55,000 

7. Indoor Practice Facility 
3,000,000 

8. Phase IV - Baseball 
1.000,00Q 

TOTAL 
7,405,000 
====== 
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FACULTY SENATE 
w;ch;ta State un;vers;ty 

Minutes of the Meeting of March 15. 1993 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Allen, R. Armstrong, Bair, Bajaj , Burk, Campbell, Carroll, Cavarozzi, 
Chopra, Clark, Daugherty, Davis, Dreifort, Duell, Erickson, Fisher, Furtwengler, Gosman , 
Griffith, Hawley, Horn, Hoyer, Jeffers, Kahn, Kelly, Koppenhaver, Mandt, May, Merriman, 
Murphey, Parkhurst, Romig, Shanahan, Sheffield, Sutterlin, Teshome, Wherritt, Williamson, 
Yeager 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Alexander, W. Armstrong, Benson, Bereman, Berger, Billings, Brady, 
Farnsworth, Gythiel, Martin, Masud, Murdock, Pitetti, Sweney, Thomson, Widener, Zytkow 
GUESTS: Brunner, Lowe, Strunk 

I. CALL OF THE MEETING TO ORDER. The meeting was called to order at 3:00 p.m. by 
President Griffith. 

II. INFORMAL PROPOSALS AND STATEMENTS. 
Senator Romig asked the Senate Rules Committee to discuss a change in the 

configuration of the Executive Committee to expand to ten so all colleges can be 
represented on the committee. 

Senator Carroll said the Senate had not made a recommendation to the President-Elect 
Hughes about an Interim Provost. Did the Executive Committee? President Griffith said 
the Executive Committee had decided not to do that unless President Elect Hughes 
specifically asked. He did. The Executive Committee made very clear to him names 
suggested were only from the Executive Committee and not the Senate since there was not 
time for consultation. The Senate was subsequently given an opportunity to make 
suggestions and chose not to do so. Senator Bajaj said we expect the Board of Regents -to 
be very open, why is this confidential? Senator Mandt said personnel matters are always 
confidential. The Executive Committee told President Elect Hughes the suggestions were 
personal, and other people might have other suggestions. We suggested to the Senate that 
they discuss names. The Senate chose not to. Senator Chopra asked if any of the people 
suggested had been checked to see if they would serve. President Griffith said she didn't 
think that was appropriate. Senator Gosman said there was no way to check since we didn't 
know if President Elect Hughes would ask. It should be clear the names suggested were 
only for Interim Provost. He said he saw nothing wrong with the Senate discussing names 
and sending them forward from the Senate. President Griffith said that had been suggested 
to the Senate. Senator Murphey said he was surprised the Senate decided not to send 
names, and he was delighted there was some input. He said he saw no basis for paranoia 
about the Executive Committee. Senator Chopra asked when the list was sent. Presid~nt 
Griffith said it was not sent. We talked with him. Senator Mandt said the criteria 
behind the suggestions were: 1. The people suggested were senior members with experience 
of the faculty. Administrative experience plus experience as teacher and scholars was 
considered. 2. The people suggested would have the support of every college on campus. 
Senator Erickson said if a number of people speak as individuals he sees nothing wrong 
with it and we should move on. 

III. PRESIDENT'S REPORT. 
a. Regents Caldwell and Warner were on campus last week. 
b. There was a meeting with the Neighborhood Task Force last week. There will 

be another meeting scheduled for April 1 . 
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c. There are plans for a major salary study. Senator Murphey chairs this sub 
committee for the Budget Committee. Senator Murphey would appreciate volunteers for thi. 
committee. 

d. The Dean of LAS said not much had happened to the teaching load for chairs. 
Small departments of 6-15 were teaching 6 hours and above 15, some chairs would have a 3 
hour teaching load. He said he thought this was a college matter. Senator Mandt asked 
if the Dean explained how size affects time demands since the paper work still has to be 
done. Senator Davis said there is the issue of consideration of research of chairs. 

e. The issue of violations about academic freedom was sent to Faculty Affairs. 
The committee said if there is to be an overall university committee, it would not only 
be in the hands of the Faculty Senate. Senator Wherritt said we can tell the committee 
what their charge is. 

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES. 
Senator Bajaj moved and Senator Fisher seconded adoption of the minutes of February 

8. The minutes were approved. The spelling of Chedder was corrected to Tschetter. 
Change wording to "Mike Kelly was approved to replace Arlene Moore as Senator from the 
Library". Senator Chopra moved, and Senator Campbe 11 seconded adoption of the minute of 
2-15-93 as corrected. The minutes were approved. 

V. NEW BUSINESS. 
1. Gary Hunter, WSU Athletic Director, gave his background and information about 

the Athletic Program. He said we compete in 15 sports, 8 women and 7 men with about 200 
athletes. Forty-four% of the athletes have GPA's of 3.0 or above. He wants to improve 
the graduation percentage. He said the ICAA budget was 4.2 million dollars. There are 
50-55 FTE and 20-25 FTE. 

Senator Kahn said there was concern about housing facilities for athletes. The. 
are the same as for non-athletes. What message is sent if athletes are given preferentia, 
treatment. Dr. Hunter said he doesn't think the housing situation is good. It puts us 
at a disadvantage in recruiting. Senator Kahn said that creates a caste system. .Dr. 
Hunter said students must now live with athletes. No athletic dorms are allowed. All 
dorm students would benefit. Senator Murphey said he was on the basketball committee in 
1991. Are all the safeguards in place now? Dr. Hunter said Dr. Darlene Bailey has been 
hired. She has two areas of expertise: academic student support and NCAA compliance. 

Senator Duell said in the Task force summary FY92 had a deficit. What about FY93? 
Will the debt ever get paid off? Dr. Hunter said they hope to balance this year and next 
year. They are in the midst of a 5 year strategic financial plan. They want to balance 
the budget and reduce the debt. Our facilities are atrocious. We need to get basketball 
up to a competitive level. 

Senator Mandt said there is a long term financial picture. How are issues like that 
worked on? One of the difficulties of the ICAA was discovering the financial budget. Dr. 
Hunter said advice and counsel had not been sought from the Board, but there wasn't a 
committee that didn't have an !CAA member on it. Senator Gosman said it has not slowly 
been deteriorating. This is an old problem. He said he and Senator Dreifort re-wrote the 
bylaws to get better communication. He said he believed the Athletic Task Force report 
has never been discussed in the !CAA meetings. What was the intent of the original Task 
Force in relationship to !CAA? Some parts of this are being done without going to the 
!CAA. Dr. Hunter said the report has been presented to the President for his review, but 
he hasn't received any response yet. He said he must adhere and implement sound business 
practices, and will do so immediately. He said he goes to the academic counsel to share. 
Senator Gosman said some items are already being looked into, for example new doors and 
upgrading. Mr. Hunter said he desperately needed an assistant athletic director and jus~ 
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hired one. He said the facilities were terrible. Senator Gosman asked if there was a plan 
to pay. VP Lowe said housing and athletic facilities would be financed through private 
funding. Senator Gosman said that hasn't cleared the Board. Dr. Hunter said the board 
is an advisory one not a policy one. 

Senator Campbell said #5 referred to Cessna Stadium. It says the football program 
will not return in the foreseeable future and the stadium is in bad condition. Dr. Hunter 
said he doesn't think we can bring back footbal 1 without separate income from other 
sources than those cited. Gender equity will be with us in January. 

Senator Campbell asked if a million and a half would do it. Dr. Hunter said he · 
hoped eventually it would pay for itself. It would be a five year plan. Senator Murphey 
asked if there is money for football, did he see a competitive program with the Big 8? 
Dr. Hunter said that historically that was the problem. But the issues need to be 
analyzed. Great coaches and great facilities can get great athletes. 

Senator Allen said she was sympathetic to living in poor situations. So do the 
sciences, and its purpose is for academics. It is good to have extra curricular 
activities but they can syphon money. Mr. Hunter said that rarely is there a correlation 
between money raised for athletics and a loss for academics. Senator Allen said that as 
of today we prepare chemists with ancient equipment. Private funding could go to 
academics. Dr. Hunter said you hook them athletically. 

Senator Sheffield said the Task force appointments were made without input from the 
Board. The Task Force continued deliberations until June 1 without talking to the Board. 
Has the Board ever been given a full copy of the report? Dr. Hunter said the ICAA Board 
received it. Senator Sheffield said if that Board is advisory, it needs to be involved 
at the beginning instead of after the fact. What is your style of management with the 
ICAA? Is it inclusive from the beginning or not? Dr. Hunter said he is putting ICAA 
Board members on each sub committee. He seeks individual and the collective counsel of 
the group. Some Presidents seek counsel and advice of Boards more than others. Will 
President Hughes? Senator Sheffield asked if he was willing to insist using the Board in 
a more active sense? Dr. Hunter said he wanted advice. 

Senator Merriman asked what relationship he had with Endowment and VP King. He said 
they routinely visit donors who have expressed interest or who might be interested. 
Senator Merriman asked how the territory is divided. How is this done when the state pays 
VP King in the academic world? Dr. Hunter said they do not go out on any major campaign 
without approval. The Coleman family expressed interest in a tennis complex, and they 
assisted the Athletic Department in the gift. Senator Merriman asked if they could go to 
the Coleman family and suggest it would be wonderful if they named scholarships or helped 
the academic side. VP King said that Dr. Hunter was also a state employee. She said 
that she had been here six weeks and President Armstrong had presented alternative ideas 
of endowed chairs and/or scholarships. They did not want to do that. She said she agreed 
there are times when you can sway donors, and sometimes not. 

Senator Clark said it looks as if there is a $400,000 deficit. Who is it owed to? 
Dr. Hunter said they were living off the cash flow. Senator Clark said that bank loan, 
annuity and Lightner Estate Payoff will have to be paid off. When are they due? Dr. 
Hunter said basketball has been terrible the last 4 years. The figures are no longer 
accurate. We are on a routine schedule to reduce loans regardless of basketball status. 
Accounting deficit can gain when it starts turning a profit. Senator Kahn asked why such 
a large balance on the Stephenson annuity. Why is it not reduced? Dr. Hunter said that 
is not an accurate figure. Funding plan is being followed. Senator Bair asked if he 
would provide accurate funding information. Dr. Hunter said state attorney Ted Ayers said 
that is confidential. Senator Bair said if it is state money, why is it confidential. 
Senator Mandt said the Task force asked for information, VP Lowe's office gave it. These 
numbers became publ i c information. Senator Erickson said even the Eagle mentioned them . 
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There is a lot of confidential money around campus. Should it be? Dr. Hunter said he 
doubted if we would want him to mess around with our tax records or driving record and h~ 
felt somewhat the same way; however, he had no problem with it. Senator Sheffield asked 
if he had talked to private counsel about confidentiality of !CAA records. Dr. Hunter 
said the Kansas City Star had requested financial information about KU, KSU, and WSU 
coaches. The request was funneled to Ted Ayers, and his opinion was given to all three 
athletic directors. Senator Sheffield said you can look at ours (the faculty). Under 
state law, if we consult, we have to report and that is available. If state money goes 
into something, that record is open. Dr. Hunter said until the Kansas City Star 
challenges, he is going to do what the President says. 

Senator Dreifort said one of the concerns in the past is that the Board met 
infrequently and during that time there were violations that got us into difficulty with 
the NCAA. This affects faculty not only athletics. From our perspective athletics is the 
front door, and it has to be kept clean. Faculty has to have input. We have to share the 
criticism. Whatever we can do to keep the faculty involved, the better it can be. We 
think faculty should have input on budgetary matters that affect WSU. Dr. Hunter said 
yes. Senator Clark asked if in Ted Ayers opinion confidentiality is mandatory or. a 
choice? Dr. Hunter said he didn't know of anything that would keep us from doing it. 
This is what we choose to do. We don't trample on individual rights. 

Senator Kahn said there will be more next year from the students about cutting down 
on their contribution. Dr. Hunter said they cared about the students. Ticket prices were 
reduced. He said he was meeting with them regularly, because they make a significant 
contribution. 

President Griffith said it was her understanding that most if not all the money 
shown on the deficit was underwritten by the Endowment Association. Dr Hunter said he 
felt VP King was better qualified to answer. 

2. VP King gave some biographical information and philosophy. She said she is. 
first of all an educator, and that's the basis on which many of her decisions are made. 
She said she is committed to WSU. She said she is not here to build a resume, but is here 
for the long term. She said she is committed to service. University Advancement is a 
service of the University. ~t should serve academics. She said she has people in pl~ce 
who are excellent. She said she will not do anything that is illegal, and constantly 
evaluates decisions and their ethics. She showed an organizational chart, noting that KU 
has 17 full time fund raisers, and WSU has 5. She described the fee policy. Management 
has 1.5% fee, Fund raising fee is 3%. There is an art transaction fee, and liquidation 
fees. 

She said the revenue/expenditure report, 1992, was only for the Endowment 
Association. Gifts prior to WSU coming into the state system are with the Board of 
Trustees. That is about 10 million dollars. Last year about 4 million went to the 
Endowment Association. Senator Kahn asked if any administration fee income was from the 
Board of Trustees. Kate Malone said yes. VP King said that grants refer to any that come 
into departments. 

The 51 million figure includes student loans, art collection, etc. VP King showed 
a chart of all gifts to the university. 

Senator Murphey said the Dean of the Barton School gets some money from Endowment. 
Where is that? 

VP King says any individual who receives money from the endowment appears on the 
state budget. Senator Kahn asked what part of the state budget is it on. Ms. Malone said 
on the salary line, GU and Restricted. President Griffith said the endowment makes a 
commitment to supplement a salary, then it goes to the state budget, and we have the 
commitment. VP King said the commitment is made with funding in hand. President Griffith. 
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said when it's transferred to the state budget, the cost is transferred . 
Senator Mandt said he was happy that practices were changing. Supposedly in the 

past, a private endowment association was making private commitments to individuals, and 
then transferring the financial burden to the state. VP King said she disagreed. It 
occurred without her knowledge. The Endowment Association was not consulted nor was it 
discussed with them. It was an administrative decision. Senator Mandt said in the past, 
supplemental incomes, except for endowed chairs, weren't acknowledged to exist. They were 
kept secret. 

Senator Sheffield asked if VP King said Endowment monies were committed to a state 
purpose without the Endowment Association being consulted. VP King said no. The decision 
was for some of that money to be picked up by the state. 

Senator Gosman asked what was her intent for the future about Senator Mandt's 
question. VP King said that it was a fair question. She would talk with President 
Hughes. She said it is a great relief we haven't done it since she came here. She said 
the scholarship category was doing well this year. There was a new $400,000 gift for 
student fellowships. She said that all deferred gifts are irrevocable. She said that we 
are not ready for a big campaign. The number 1 campaign priority is for students, then 
the Elliott School equipment, the Ulrich Museum renovation and, athletic facilities. They 
are trying to get 220 endowed scholarships at $10,000 each. She said they have a good 
investment committee and introduced Kate Malone. Kate Malone said to call if there are 
any questions. 13.1% was the return on 12-31-92. 9.9% is the three year return. The 
primary goal is to earn a return that over time will keep pace with inflation. The 
spending policy is based on total return concept. 

Mike Wall talked about the phone campaign. He said it needed to be reinvigorated. 
The biggest change is not to use outside telemarketing firms. They have tried to use more 
student callers. Some colleges use faculty. He said he preferred to use student callers. 
They have enthusiasm and commitment. There needs to be an expanded time period for the 
annual fund drive. Direct mail campaign was instituted in the fall. 

Senator Mandt asked what is a realistic goal in 5 years. Mr. Wall said 11-12% of 
the alumni give now. 18-20% is the goal in 5 years. He said they went to a computer 
system this year, and didn't have as much time with the system as needed. Changes were 
made. Senator Erickson asked how much it would cost to set up computers so big donors and 
friends could call back. Mr. Wall said that every time the system is changed, it costs 
a lot of money. They are looking at changes that have been suggested. Senator Sheffield 
asked if this system didn't allow a return call. Mr. Wall said no. Senator Sheffield 
said he assumed that would be fixed. We can lose friends. 

Senator Dreifort said he was concerned that Mr. Wall thought students can do better 
than faculty. Many people like to talk with faculty. History is down at least $2,000 
this year because of this policy. Mr. Wall said he would work on that to get the system 
more user friendly. 

Senator Gosman thanked VP King, Ms. Malone and Mr. Wall for speaking with us. He 
said that numbers may be going down because of the changes, but that faculty feel this is 
moving in an ethical direction and we will benefit in the long run. Senator Mandt agreed. 

Meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, Joyce Cavarozzi, Faculty Senate Secretary 
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